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Abstract. The 2030 Agenda and accompanying Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are vital in guiding national and global
policy. However, many of the SDG indicators used to measure progress toward those goals suffer from long publication lags.
Nowcasting has the potential to address this problem and generate more timely estimates of those indicators. This paper provides
resources for achieving that potential by 1) carrying out a comprehensive nowcasting feasibility survey of all SDG indicators to
assess their potential to be nowcast, and 2) performing a case study of indicator 9.4.1 to illustrate and shed light on the process of
performing a nowcasting exercise. There exist 231 SDG indicators, but due to only examining Tier 1 indicators and the fact that
many indicators have multiple sub-indicators, 362 indicators and sub-indicators were eventually surveyed. Of those 362, 150 were
found highly likely to be suitable candidates for nowcasting, 87 were found to be likely, and 125 were found to be unsuitable.
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1. Introduction

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the
2030 Agenda were adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly in 2015 in recognition of the need
for an organized international framework to help ad-
dress the myriad challenges facing the world in the
21st century [1]. The goals transformed considerably
when compared with the 2000 Millennium Develop-
ment Goals (MDGs), reflecting an increasing pace of
technological, economic, and social change and ap-
plying to all countries globally instead of develop-
ing economies only. Some issues have remained time-
less and appear in both the SDGs and MDGs, such
as poverty, hunger, and education, while others were
substantially expanded upon, such as those concerning
the environment and climate change. Still many others,
such as clean energy, were newly added.

Despite the ambitious aims of the 2030 Agenda, the
UN recognized that its impact would be limited without
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proper means of measuring and quantifying progress on
its goals. Consequently, the General Assembly asked
the UN Statistical Commission to coordinate the sub-
stantive and technical work to develop the SDG indica-
tor framework to measure targets selected for each goal,
currently with a total of 231 indicators spread across the
17 goals [2]. While some indicators are similar or iden-
tical to existing statistics compiled and published by
national statistical offices or other national authorities,
such as unemployment rate, others needed to be newly
defined and collected specifically for the 2030 Agenda.
Furthermore, countries’ data gaps vary greatly, and they
have had to put in place special efforts to enable more
comprehensive reporting on the indicator framework.

In addition to filling data gaps, national statistical
authorities have been challenged by increasing pressure
to provide more up-to-date information as evidence
for policy makers so that they have enough time to
influence progress towards achieving the goals of the
Agenda by 2030. Poor timeliness is a common issue
for many SDG indicators [3]. Indicators are of limited
use to policy makers in terms of both planning and
programming assessment if they are published with
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significant lags. As noted in the ‘a World that Counts’
report [4], data delayed is data denied.

Recently, the rise of new technological possibilities
and emerging digital data sources have enabled the
compilation of timelier statistics. Numerous statistical
offices have quickly responded to the demand for timely
data during the COVID-19 pandemic, including with
the use of non-traditional data sources and new statisti-
cal techniques. One such tool that could help address
issues of timeliness in SDG indicators is nowcasting.
Nowcasting is the estimation of the current, or near-
current, value of a target series using information from
more timely series. In a world awash in data from both
a plethora of new sources and from new ways of storing
old data [5], nowcasting can help leverage that infor-
mation to obtain advance estimates of lower velocity
indicators. As noted by MacFeely [6], while nowcasting
has generally been well received, many questions re-
garding the robustness of the methodologies employed
need to be solved, as well as concerns over the valid-
ity of using a wide variety of data sources, including
both hard and soft indicators. Concerns have also been
flagged about the impact of revisions in the underlying
data, dissemination strategies, potential confusion for
users, division of work between international and na-
tional agencies, and relevance to some areas of sustain-
able development. To date, timeliness of SDG indica-
tors has been the responsibility of the many separate
SDG indicator custodian agencies, some managing bet-
ter than others to improve timeliness in collaboration
with national statistical authorities. Furthermore, as the
indicators are mainly compiled by national statistical
authorities, common approaches, methods and rules are
needed. To increase collaboration on nowcasting among
official statisticians, the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD) held a nowcasting
workshop with United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO) in February 2020. The meeting
discussed case studies on nowcasting exercises carried
out in official statistics. In 2021, UNCTAD shared its
experience on new nowcasting methodologies based on
neural networks with the global statistical community
at a UN Brown Bag seminar. This paper aims to help
turn the potential to nowcast SDG indicators into real-
ity by firstly providing a comprehensive survey of the
nowcasting feasibility of all SDG indicators and sec-
ondly by fully documenting the process of nowcasting
an SDG indicator via a case study. The nature of this
content positions the paper mainly as a reference work,
though it can be read from start to finish as interest
dictates. This work was carried out in the context of an

informal ‘nowcasting network’, chaired by UNIDO and
set up by UN Chief Statisticians.

For this paper, 362 SDG indicators and sub-indicators
were surveyed for nowcasting feasibility. This num-
ber differs from the 231 mentioned above due firstly
to only examining the 130 Tier 1 SDG indicators, and
secondly to the fact that some indicators have several
sub-indicators. See Section 2.1 for more information on
Tier 1 indicators. Of those 362, 150 received a classi-
fication of “Highly likely” able to be nowcast, 87 re-
ceived a classification of “Likely”, and 125 received
a classification of “Unlikely”. See Sections 3.1 and
3.2 for more information on survey methodology and
factors determining classification. Most indicators and
sub-indicators were found to be recorded at an annual
frequency, with publication lags ranging between one
to three years, though these lags may differ by data
source, which often varies by country or region of cov-
erage. The existence of potential explanatory variables
for use in modelling is unlikely to pose a problem for
most indicators. Some indicators contain sets of sub-
indicators surrounding a core subject matter. These sub-
indicators typically share the same data availability and
publication lags, with similar sets of likely explanatory
variables.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2
will provide further background on the SDG indicators
and nowcasting; Section 3 will describe the approach
taken to complete the survey and report on general find-
ings for each SDG; Section 4 will present the empirical
case study illustrating one approach to nowcasting an
SDG indicator; Section 5 will conclude, summarizing
main results and recommendations going forward.

2. Background

2.1. SDG indicators

In 2012, as the target year for the MDGs approached,
work began on the development of a post-2015 devel-
opment agenda [7]. The result was the 2030 Develop-
ment Agenda, adopted by the UN General Assembly
on the 25th of September, 2015 [1]. In contrast to the
eight goals of the MDGs, the 2030 Agenda outlined
17 goals, called the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), which are accompanied by a varying number of
targets per goal, for a total of 169 targets [1]. Each target
in turn has one or more indicators to aid in monitoring
progress towards accomplishment of each target and
goal, for a total of 231 indicators [2]. Each of these in-
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dicators in turn has a varying number of sub-indicators.
The 2030 Agenda serves as a policy framework to help
tackle such issues as the eradication of poverty, reduc-
ing inequality, and addressing climate change, among
many others. For more information on specific targets
and indicators, see UNSD [8] and Ritchie et al. [9].

Defining priorities and agreeing on a framework in
2015 was only part of the story, as a further two years
were required to make the stated goals actionable by
developing the targets and indicators for each goal [10].
Measurement is a vital aspect of the 2030 Agenda, both
in terms of guiding and informing policy decisions at a
national and international level, as well as in quantify-
ing progress towards the goals. Developing indicators
for such an expansive agenda with a diverse array of
interconnections is no small task and highly dependent
on the target and type of data available. As such, there
are three tiers of SDG indicator:

– Tier 1: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an inter-
nationally established methodology and standards
are available, and data are regularly produced by
countries for at least 50 per cent of countries and of
the population in every region where the indicator
is relevant.

– Tier 2: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an inter-
nationally established methodology and standards
are available, but data are not regularly produced
by countries.

– Tier 3: No internationally established methodology
or standards are yet available for the indicator,
but methodology/standards are being (or will be)
developed or tested [11].

In simpler terms, Tier 1 indicators are well defined
and already being produced, Tier 2 indicators are de-
fined, but not yet being produced, while Tier 3 indica-
tors are still being defined. It should also be noted that
even indicators classified as Tier 1 may still be plagued
by issues of data coverage, availability, and/or timeli-
ness. Assessment of progress towards the achievement
of the 2030 Agenda relies heavily upon reliable, ac-
curate, disaggregated, and timely indicators. Nowcast-
ing, examined in the next section, has the potential to
address the last of those characteristics.

2.2. Nowcasting in the SDG context

The term “nowcast” itself is a portmanteau of “now”
and “forecast”. Nowcasting as a term and discipline
originated in meteorology in the 1980s [12] but began to
appear in economic literature in the 2000s. Nowcasting
in the economic sense, and in the sense relevant for

SDG indicators, refers to the estimation of the current
value of a target variable based on timelier data and
information. The distinction with forecasting comes
from the fact that estimations are produced for time
periods that either have already concluded or that are
currently running, as opposed to periods in the future.

The intuition or justification for nowcasting is best
explained by way of example using gross domestic
product (GDP). GDP is a frequently nowcast target
variable due to three of its characteristics. First, GDP is
often published with a significant lag due to the many
data sources needed and the complex accounting and
aggregation procedures necessary for its calculation.
GDP figures for a given quarter or year are often pub-
lished many months after the conclusion of the period,
even though all economic activity measured in the even-
tual figure has already occurred. Second, GDP usu-
ally has a long publication history, meaning there exist
sufficient observations to estimate a model on histori-
cal information. Finally, there exist numerous potential
explanatory variables which are published on a much
timelier basis which can be used as inputs for a now-
cast. Series such as consumer price indices, industrial
production indices, consumer and business confidence
indices, and retail trade figures, among many others,
are typically published with a significantly shorter time
lag than GDP, so can be used to obtain an estimate of
GDP well before final figures are made available. These
characteristics, together with the salience and relevance
of GDP as an indicator, have made GDP the target vari-
able for many nowcasting applications and papers. A
GDP nowcasting model could then be fit on historical
data and fed the latest information of timelier indicators
to obtain both an estimate of GDP months before final
figures are published, as well as monitor GDP outlook
during the period by rerunning the model on the latest
data continuously. For examples of GDP nowcasting
applications see Morgado et al. [13], Rossiter [14], or
Bok et al. [15].

Nowcasting is relevant for SDG indicators because
many face issues with timeliness. In order to success-
fully implement the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable De-
velopment, it is essential that policy makers have ac-
cess to timely information as it relates to SDG indi-
cators, a primary means of monitoring and evaluating
progress and guiding policy interventions. The United
Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) and UNCTAD have
identified nowcasting as a key means of meeting this
timeliness challenge [3]. The existing literature on now-
casting specifically as it relates to SDGs is sparse, but
two notable works include Bierbaumer-Polly et al. [16],
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where a comprehensive nowcasting exercise of SDG in-
dicators using dynamic factor models is performed for
Austria, and Hughes et al. [17], where the International
Futures forecasting system is used to nowcast many
SDG-related indicators for more than 180 countries.

Nowcasting is however no panacea. It is only ap-
plicable for obtaining timelier estimates of an already
produced SDG indicator. That restricts its application to
Tier 1 indicators, where data are produced. For a given
indicator to be suitable for nowcasting, a further two
conditions need to be satisfied: the indicator needs a
sufficiently long time series to be able to train a now-
casting model, and there need to exist sufficient related
and timely explanatory variables. In order to assess the
nowcasting feasibility of SDG indicators, these condi-
tions were applied in carrying out the survey explained
in greater detail in the next section. Complete survey
results are available online at [survey link], with a visu-
alization of results available in Appendix 1. The com-
plete survey results will hereafter be referred to as the
“full results table”.

Care should be taken if nowcasts are eventually
adopted as advanced estimates of SDG indicators. Their
status as data-based, quantitative estimates, liable to
revision as the data outlook changes, should be clear
to users, as well as when a figure has changed from a
nowcast to its actual recorded value.

3. Nowcasting feasibility survey

3.1. Description of methodology

The first step in nowcasting an SDG indicator is de-
termining whether it is even applicable to the case. That
is, do the characteristics of the indicator fulfill the data
requirements of nowcasting outlined in the previous
section. This was the goal of this feasibility survey:
to provide a comprehensive overview of every Tier 1
SDG indicator and their sub-indicators and their poten-
tial to be nowcast. The results of the survey could help
statisticians and custodian agencies know at a glance
whether their indicators have the potential to be now-
cast and provide a springboard from which to launch
their own investigations. There are no hard and fast
rules for applying the earlier mentioned three condi-
tions of nowcasting, which depend rather on the indi-
cator. A one-month lag for an economic series may be
considered a short lag, while for an epidemiological
series it could be considered a long one, etc. Rather,
each indicator needed to be examined individually and

evaluated for nowcasting suitability on a holistic basis.
It is also worth mentioning that some indicators may
be composed of a combination of two or more series,
for instance indicator 8.4.2 (Domestic material con-
sumption, domestic material consumption per capita,
and domestic material consumption per GDP). In these
cases, the indicator’s publication delay may be due to
one of its constituent series, and better results may be
obtained from nowcasting just this series rather than the
entire indicator itself.

As Tier 2 and 3 indicators lack the publication of any
historical data, they could immediately be classified as
not suitable for nowcasting due to the second condition.
As such, they were excluded from the survey and do
not appear in the full results table. Restricted to Tier 1
indicators, the survey was conducted in the following
manner: the main sources for information on Tier 1
indicators were the SDG Indicators Metadata Repos-
itory and the Global SDG Indicator Database [8,18].
The SDG Indicators Metadata Repository ideally in-
cludes information on data characteristics relevant to
nowcasting feasibility. However, the type of informa-
tion included in each SDG indicator metadata file tends
to vary, despite ongoing work to standardize the con-
tents. For instance, some files do not include any in-
formation on when the data are collected or released.
Some metadata files are unfinished, have missing parts,
or require updating or reviewing. The SDG Indicator
Database displays data for each indicator but does not
always reflect the data availability described for each
indicator in the respective metadata file.

Custodian agency databases also usually provide ac-
cess to data for their SDG indicators. Information from
these databases was used as a direct source of indicator
characteristics or used to validate metadata. Data avail-
ability in the SDG Indicator Database is usually up to
date with the custodian agency databases but may also
be vastly different in content. The survey combines data
available in the two sources if the years do not com-
pletely overlap. Otherwise, the source with the longest
time series provides the information in the full results
table. The SDG Indicator Database is also limited to
displaying annual data. Indicators with monthly or quar-
terly data, for instance, are only displayed as annual.
Other database sources must be used to get information
about these indicators. Data availability is not easily
describable for some indicators and sub-indicators. In
many cases the length of time series varies greatly by
country or region. This is indicated in the full results
table.

For an indicator to have Tier 1 classification, data
must be available for over 50% of relevant countries.
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There are a few indicators that can variably be classified
as Tier 1 or Tier 2, depending on sub-indicator, and
some sub-indicators included appear to not meet the
Tier 1 requirement stated above. The number of coun-
tries or territories covered by each indicator across all
possible sources is difficult to confirm due to inaccurate
metadata information and inconsistencies between data
sources. Many SDG indicators are also not classified at
the sub-indicator level, or existing classifications have
changed over time without metadata updates. Some
are broadly considered Tier 1 indicators despite having
sub-indicators that may not meet the Tier 1 require-
ments, while others are classified as either Tier 1 or
Tier 2 by sub-indicator, but without specifying which
sub-indicators belong to which classification.

The amount of data available for a particular indica-
tor can vary by country, location, or aggregate group-
ing, so the data availability described in the full re-
sults table generally focused on the data availability
of a world or global aggregate, if available. When the
global aggregate did not have enough data for nowcast-
ing purposes or a global aggregate was not available for
a particular indicator, for the purposes of this survey,
a general summary of the relevant countries and other
aggregations was used. Information on publication lags
for each indicator often had to be inferred from the data
that appeared to be available and the existing metadata
information.

A further consideration for nowcasting feasibility is
the existence of explanatory variables for a particular
indicator. Each indicator or sub-indicator was given a
score of “Highly likely,” “Likely,” or “Unlikely” for
this area. An indicator got a label of “Highly likely”
if explanatory variables would likely be easy to find.
Many SDG indicators are macroeconomic variables,
such as GDP, or fall under poverty, health, education,
environment or ecological topics. Variables like these
are frequently modelled and existence and availability
of explanatory variables is well-documented in litera-
ture. An indicator gets a label of “Likely” if potential
explanatory variables may not be closely related to the
behavior of the indicator or had limited data available.
For instance, variables related to Official Development
Assistance (ODA) or certain government spending deci-
sions were listed in this category, since values for these
indicators are generally pre-determined by government
decisions, although there are a variety of socioeconomic
factors that may still contribute to initial spending deci-
sions themselves. An indicator got a label of “Unlikely”
if it may prove difficult to find explanatory variables.
Appropriate explanatory variables may not exist for bi-

nary outcome variables that capture whether a country
or territory has enacted a certain policy or legislation
or joined a certain agreement or organization, as these
decisions are generally not reversed or changed once
decided upon. A regional or global aggregate of such
an indicator, e.g., disclosing the number of countries or
economies in a region adhering to a particular policy,
legislation or agreement, etc., would be more suitable,
if it exists. It should be noted that classifications for
existence of explanatory variables in the survey should
serve only as a starting point. Definitively determin-
ing whether explanatory variables exist and selecting
them for an SDG indicator can only be done with ex-
tensive research and potentially modelling, which was
not feasible for this survey due to the quantity of SDG
indicators and time and resource constraints.

Finally, scores for overall nowcasting feasibility were
determined by all gathered information on data avail-
ability, publication lags, and explanatory variables.
Each SDG indicator and sub-indicator was given a score
of “Highly likely,” “Likely,” or “Unlikely” for overall
feasibility. Some indicators were determined to be less
feasible for nowcasting due to the nature of the subject
matter being unsuitable for nowcasting purposes, such
as the previously mentioned binary outcome indicators
and indicators related to spending and budgetary de-
cisions, as well as election result indicators or upper
parliament appointment results. Some indicators were
considered unsuitable for nowcasting if they did not
have enough data, generally around 10 data points at a
minimum. Finally, if an indicator is published without
significant data lags, nowcasting may not be relevant
for the case. As mentioned previously, what constitutes
a significant lag depends on the indicator.

3.2. Survey results

Out of a total of 362 Tier 1 indicators and sub-
indicators considered in the nowcasting feasibility sur-
vey, 150 received a classification of “Highly likely”
for nowcasting feasibility, 87 received a classification
of “Likely”, and 125 received a classification of “Un-
likely.” The release of data for nearly all Tier 1 indica-
tors and sub-indicators are accompanied by a lag. Most
indicators are published at an annual frequency, with a
publication lag of around one to three years. Publication
lags may also differ by the organization, country, or
region that provides the data. In these cases, the com-
pilation of aggregate figures may depend on the “last”
country or region to provide indicator estimates, so data
publication lags are usually sufficient to warrant a now-
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casting approach for both individual and aggregate fig-
ures alike. The existence of explanatory variables is
unlikely to pose a problem for most indicators.

Some sub-indicators under the same indicator code
measure identical concepts with different units, such as
“Number of deaths and missing persons attributed to
disasters” and “Number of deaths and missing persons
attributed to disasters per 100,000 population” under
Indicator 1.5.1. Usually, sub-indicators under the same
indicator code share the same nowcasting feasibility
as they share the same data availability, data release
schedule, and generally surround related topics with
similar sets of likely explanatory variables.

As a reference, the following sections will summa-
rize the survey results by goal in a standardized manner,
considering only Tier 1 indicators. They need only be
read as interest dictates; overall survey summaries and
conclusions are available in Section 5. For more detailed
information on the results for a particular goal, indica-
tor, or sub-indicator, see the full results table available
online at [survey link].

Goal 1: No poverty
Goal 1 contains 15 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators. Feasibility information for this goal was
sourced from the SDG indicator database and the SDG
indicator metadata repository. Of the 15 indicators, five
were found to be “Highly likely” and ten were found
to be “Likely” suitable for nowcasting. Importantly, all
indicators were found to have at least ten years of an-
nual data available, with publication lags sufficiently
long enough to warrant consideration for nowcasting.
In terms of explanatory variables, much work already
exists on nowcasting poverty and poverty-related in-
dicators at the national and regional level [19–22]. As
such, suitable, timely explanatory variables should ex-
ist. For instance, the World Bank’s World Development
Indicators (WDI) database contains numerous series
which could be used in nowcasting goal 1 indicators.

Specific observations include the fact that indicator
1.4.1’s (proportion of population living in households
with access to basic services) release schedule appears
inconsistent from year to year, with data released ev-
ery three to five years. Additionally for indicator 1.5.1
(number of deaths, missing persons and directly af-
fected persons attributed to disasters per 100,000 pop-
ulation), while natural disasters themselves may be dif-
ficult to predict, their economic and human impacts, the
focus of indicator 1.5.1, remain feasible for nowcasting.

Goal 2: Zero hunger
Goal 2 contains 25 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators covering topics including incidence of health-
related diagnoses, agriculture, and food prices. Feasi-
bility information for this goal was sourced from the
SDG indicator database, the SDG indicator metadata
repository, and the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO). Of the 25 indicators, 14
were found to be “Highly likely” suitable for nowcast-
ing, three were found to be “Likely”, and eight were
found to be “Unlikely”. Most indicators were found
to have over ten years of observations while indicators
labelled “Unlikely” all had insufficient observations for
nowcasting purposes. Regarding potential explanatory
variables, generally there is much timely and quality
health data available for training a nowcasting model,
as these topics are frequently modelled to assess policy
impacts and determine strategies for management of
health phenomena [22–24].

Similar to indicator 1.4.1, data for sub-indicators
of 2.2.3 (prevalence of anaemia in women aged 15 to
49 years, by pregnancy status) are not released on a
consistent basis from year to year, being released ev-
ery three to five years. Nowcasting may still be bene-
ficial for these sub-indicators as there will always be
some publication lag. While most indicators have over
one decade of annual data, the 2.c.1 sub-indicator (con-
sumer food price index) has annual and monthly data
available depending on the source used to access the
data.

Goal 3: Good health and well-being
Goal 3 contains 45 Tier 1indicators and sub-indica-

tors, covering topics including birth and death rates,
incidence of health-related diagnoses, and access to
health facilities. Feasibility information for this goal
was sourced from the SDG indicator database, the SDG
indicator metadata repository, and the World Health
Organization (WHO). Of the 45 indicators, 18 were
found to be “Highly likely” suitable for nowcasting,
seven were found to be “Likely”, and 20 were found
to be “Unlikely”. Explanatory variables for a nowcast-
ing model around health indicators are likely to exist,
given the extent to which they are already modelled and
forecasted [25–29]. The primary reason for a Goal 3
indicator to get a label of “Unlikely” suitable for now-
casting was data availability. Many indicators did not
have a suitably long time series, for instance with either
only a single data point or data only every five years.
Some indicators were classified as “Likely” if there was
sparse data availability at the country or aggregate level.
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Nowcasting for specific countries or regions remains
feasible for these cases.

Indicators 3.8.1 (coverage of essential health ser-
vices), 3.b.2 (total net official development assistance
to medical research and basic health sectors), and sub-
indicator “coverage of treatment interventions for sub-
stance use disorders” of indicator 3.5.1 were classified
as “Likely” as they could be considered accounting or
budget-type indicators.

Goal 4: Quality education
Goal 4 contains 26 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including education com-
pletion rates, parity indices, and school resource ac-
cess. Feasibility information for this goal was sourced
from the Open SDG Data Hub, the United Nations Ed-
ucational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UN-
ESCO) Institute for Statistics (UIS), SDG indicator
database, and SDG indicator metadata. Of the 26 in-
dicators, one was found to be “Highly likely” suitable
for nowcasting, 15 were found to be “Likely”, and ten
were found to be “Unlikely”. Most Goal 4 indicators
are sparsely reported at the country or regional level,
but data for some individual countries and regions may
have sufficiently long publication histories for nowcast-
ing purposes. Generally, data publication for the Goal
4 indicators varies by region. Explanatory variables
for education-related indicators are likely to be widely
available, as there are a variety of socioeconomic fac-
tors that impact students and school systems. Modelling
is a common approach for analyzing various metrics of
education [30].

Goal 5: Gender equality
Goal 5 contains eight Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including child marriage,
government, and employment. Feasibility information
for this goal was sourced from the Inter-Parliamentary
union (IPU), the UN Economic Commission for Eu-
rope (UNECE), the International Labour Organization
(ILO), the SDG indicator database, and SDG indica-
tor metadata. Of the eight indicators, two were found
to be “Highly likely” suitable for nowcasting, four
were found to be “Likely”, and two “Unlikely”. Ex-
planatory variables for these indicators are generally
likely to exist, as models for measures of gender equal-
ity are commonly used to track and forecast equality
progress [31–35], as well as measure the impacts of
economic shocks, policies, and other events.

The 5.5.1 sub-indicators “number of seats held by
women in national parliaments”, “proportion of elected

seats held by women in deliberative bodies of local gov-
ernment”, and “proportion of seats held by women in
national parliaments” are given the feasibility classifi-
cation of “Likely”, as the makeups of local and national
parliaments generally only change after elections take
place, and results of individual elections are usually
published without significant lags. It may be more suit-
able to look at specific upcoming elections individually.
The 5.5.1 sub-indicator “current number of seats in na-
tional parliaments” is likely unsuitable for nowcasting
as it doesn’t generally change over time.

Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation
Goal 6 contains 41 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators covering topics including water law and pol-
icy, water use, and water area. Feasibility informa-
tion for this goal was sourced from the WHO, the UN
Environment Programme (UNEP), the SDG indicator
database, and SDG indicator metadata. Of the 41 in-
dicators, 27 were found to be “Highly likely” suitable
for nowcasting, one was found to be “Likely”, and 13
were found to be “Unlikely”. Over half of the Goal 6
indicators come from 6.6.1’s sub-indicators. In gen-
eral, Goal 6 includes indicators that fall under ecolog-
ical or environmental topics, for which modelling is
frequently used [36–41]. Explanatory variables should
be widely available for these indicators. Most indica-
tors have around a two-year publication lag, with ei-
ther several decades or only a few years of annual data
available.

Similar to Indicator 1.4.1, data for Indicator 6.5.1
(degree of integrated water resources management) is
not released on a consistent basis year to year, being
released every 3 to 5 years. Indicator 6.a.1 (amount
of water- and sanitation-related official development
assistance that is part of a government-coordinated
spending plan) was classified as “Likely” as it could
be considered an accounting or budget-type indicator.
Indicator 6.b.1 (proportion of local administrative units
with established and operational policies and proce-
dures for participation of local communities in water
and sanitation management) covers laws/policies relat-
ing to water, which are likely not suitable for nowcast-
ing due to both insufficient data availability and lack of
aggregate reporting.

Goal 7: Affordable and clean energy
Goal 7 contains six Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including renewable energy,
electricity access, and energy intensity. Feasibility in-
formation for this goal was sourced from the SDG in-
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dicator database and SDG indicator metadata. Of the 6
indicators, five were found to be “Highly likely” suit-
able for nowcasting, one was found to be “Likely”, and
none were found to be “Unlikely”. All indicators/sub-
indicators have a one to two-year publication lag and
over a decade of annual data available. In general, Goal
7 includes indicators that fall under ecological or en-
vironmental topics, for which modelling is frequently
used [42,43]. Explanatory variables should be widely
available for these indicators.

Goal 8: Decent work and economic growth
Goal 8 contains 13 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including macroeconomic
variables, commercial banks, and Aid for Trade. Fea-
sibility information for this goal was sourced from the
ILO, the SDG indicator database and SDG indicator
metadata. Of the 13 indicators, seven were found to
be “Highly likely” suitable for nowcasting, five were
found to be “Likely”, and one was found to be “Un-
likely”. Nowcasting is often used to analyze macroeco-
nomic variables like those included in the Goal 8 indi-
cators [44–47]. Explanatory variables should be widely
available for these indicators.

Data for the 8.4.2 (Domestic material consumption,
domestic material consumption per capita, and domes-
tic material consumption per GDP) sub-indicators has
not been released since 2017, and publication lags are
unknown. Nowcasting may be especially suitable for
these sub-indicators given the lack of more recent data.
Data for Indicators 8.5.2 (unemployment rate, by sex,
age and persons with disabilities), 8.6.1 (proportion of
youth (aged 15–24 years) not in education, employment
or training), and 8.10.1 (number of commercial bank
branches per 100,000 adults and (b) number of auto-
mated teller machines (ATMs) per 100,000 adults) are
collected by individual financial regulators or statistical
organizations. Data release for these indicators varies
by individual data source. The 8.a.1 (Aid for Trade com-
mitments and disbursements) sub-indicators were clas-
sified as “Likely” as they may be considered accounting
or budget-type indicators. Indicator 8.10.2 (proportion
of adults (15 years and older) with an account at a bank
or other financial institution or with a mobile-money-
service provider) is the only Goal 8 indicator labelled
as “Unlikely” for nowcasting feasibility, as it did not
have a suitably long time series, with only three data
points available.

Goal 9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure
Goal 9 contains 19 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including macroeconomic
variables, telecommunications, and carbon dioxide
emissions. Feasibility information for this goal was
sourced from UNCTAD, UNESCO, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
the SDG indicator database and SDG indicator meta-
data. Of the 19 indicators, 16 were found to be “Highly
likely” suitable for nowcasting, one was found to
be “Likely”, and two were found to be “Unlikely”.
Nowcasting is often used to analyze macroeconomic
variables like those included in the Goal 9 indica-
tors [48–52]. Explanatory variables should be widely
available for these indicators. Indicator 9.4.1 (CO2
emission per unit of value added) is considered in detail
in Section 4 to demonstrate the process of selecting
and performing a modelling exercise on a feasible SDG
indicator.

The sub-indicators under Indicator 9.1.2 (passenger
and freight volumes, by mode of transport) are the only
Goal 9 indicators given a score of “Unlikely”, as they
do not have suitably long publication histories. Data
publication lags for Indicators 9.2.2 (manufacturing
employment as a proportion of total employment) and
9.3.2 (proportion of small-scale industries with a loan
or line of credit) vary by data source, but both aggregate
values and values for select countries and regions are
likely good candidates for nowcasting. Indicator 9.a.1
(total official international support (official develop-
ment assistance plus other official flows) to infrastruc-
ture) is classified as “Likely” as it may be considered
an accounting or budget-type indicator.

Goal 10: Reduced inequalities
Goal 10 contains 19 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including financial markets,
resource flows, developing countries, and refugees. Fea-
sibility information for this goal was sourced from the
Missing Migrants Project, the World Bank, the SDG in-
dicator database and SDG indicator metadata. Of the 19
indicators, 12 were found to be “Highly likely” suitable
for nowcasting, four were found to be “Likely”, and
three were found to be “Unlikely”. Publication lags for
11 indicators and sub-indicators vary by data source.

There are multiple possible sources from which to
access data on Indicator 10.7.3 (number of people who
died or disappeared in the process of migration towards
an international destination) that differ in periodicity
and publication lag, with annual data released on the
SDG indicator database and data at the incident level
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from the Missing Migrants Project. Although annual
data has around a one-year lag, nowcasting may not
be useful if more recent data is available as incidents
happen. The 10.b.1 (total resource flows for develop-
ment, by recipient and donor countries and type of flow)
sub-indicators are classified as “Likely” as they may
be considered accounting or budget-type indicators.
Sub-indicators under 10.c.1 (remittance costs as a pro-
portion of the amount remitted) are reported quarterly,
with over 4 years of quarterly data. All other indicators
and sub-indicators aside from 10.7.3 (number of people
who died or disappeared in the process of migration
towards an international destination) and 10.c.1 are
annual, with 12 having over ten years of annual data.

Goal 11: Sustainable cities and communities
Goal 11 contains 13 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including natural disasters
and living conditions. Feasibility information for this
goal was sourced from the SDG indicator database and
SDG indicator metadata. Of the 13 indicators, none
were found to be “Highly likely” suitable for nowcast-
ing, ten were found to be “Likely”, and three were
found to be “Unlikely”. In general, Goal 11 includes
indicators that fall under ecological or environmental
topics, for which modelling is frequently used [53,54].
Explanatory variables should be widely available for
these indicators.

Data publication lags for indicator 11.1.1 (proportion
of urban population living in slums, informal settle-
ments or inadequate housing) varies by individual data
source. The 11.5.1 (number of deaths, missing persons
and directly affected persons attributed to disasters per
100,000 population) natural disaster sub-indicators are
identical to the 1.5.1 and 13.1.1 natural disaster sub-
indicators. These are considered “Likely” for nowcast-
ing feasibility. As noted for the 1.5.1 sub-indicators,
while natural disasters themselves may be difficult to
predict, their economic and human impacts remain fea-
sible for nowcasting. Aside from the natural disaster
sub-indicators, the only unique Tier 1 indicators under
Goal 11 are Indicators 11.1.1, 11.6.2 (annual mean lev-
els of fine particulate matter (e.g. PM2.5 and PM10)
in cities (population weighted)), and 11.a.1 (number of
countries that adopt and implement national disaster
risk reduction strategies in line with the Sendai Frame-
work for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030), which
do not have suitably long time series for nowcasting
purposes.

Goal 12: Responsible consumption and production
Goal 12 contains 15 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including environmental sus-
tainability and domestic material consumption. Feasi-
bility information for this goal was sourced from the
SDG indicator database and SDG indicator metadata.
Of the 15 indicators, four were found to be “Highly
likely” suitable for nowcasting, three were found to be
“Likely”, and eight were found to be “Unlikely”. In
general, Goal 12 includes indicators that fall under eco-
logical or environmental topics, for which modelling is
frequently used [55,56]. Explanatory variables should
be widely available for these indicators.

The 12.2.2 (domestic material consumption, domes-
tic material consumption per capita, and domestic ma-
terial consumption per GDP) sub-indicators are iden-
tical to the 8.4.2 domestic material consumption sub-
indicators and are also considered “Highly likely” for
nowcasting feasibility. As with the 8.4.2 sub-indicators,
data has not been released since 2017, and publication
lags are unknown. Nowcasting may be especially suit-
able for these sub-indicators given the lack of more
recent data. All 12.4.1 (number of parties to interna-
tional multilateral environmental agreements on haz-
ardous waste, and other chemicals that meet their com-
mitments and obligations in transmitting information
as required by each relevant agreement) sub-indicators
have only two years of data available, so are not feasible
for nowcasting.

Goal 13: Climate action
Goal 13 contains 12 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including natural disasters
and greenhouse gas emissions. Feasibility informa-
tion for this goal was sourced from the SDG indicator
database and SDG indicator metadata. Of the 12 in-
dicators, all were found to be “Highly likely” suitable
for nowcasting, the only SDG goal for which all Tier 1
indicators have this classification. All indicators have a
publication lag of one to three years and over ten years
of annual data. In general, Goal 13 includes indica-
tors that fall under ecological or environmental topics,
for which modelling is frequently used [51,55,57]. Ex-
planatory variables should be widely available for these
indicators.

The 13.1.1 (number of deaths, missing persons and
directly affected persons attributed to disasters per
100,000 population) natural disaster sub-indicators are
identical to the 1.5.1 and 11.5.1 natural disaster sub-
indicators. These are considered “Likely” for nowcast-
ing feasibility. As noted for the 1.5.1 sub-indicators,
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while natural disasters themselves may be difficult to
predict, their economic and human impacts remain fea-
sible for nowcasting. Data availability for the 13.2.2
sub-indicator “Total greenhouse gas emissions without
LULUCF for non-Annex I Parties” varies widely by re-
gion and no aggregations are produced. However, there
are many countries with sufficient data for nowcasting
purposes.

Goal 14: Life below water
Goal 14 contains seven Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including fishing, marine
area use, and fishing law and policy. Feasibility infor-
mation for this goal was sourced from the SDG indica-
tor database and SDG indicator metadata. Of the seven
indicators, four were found to be “Highly likely” suit-
able for nowcasting, none were found to be “Likely”,
and three were found to be “Unlikely”. In general, Goal
14 includes indicators that fall under ecological or en-
vironmental topics, for which modelling is frequently
used [58–60]. Explanatory variables should be widely
available for these indicators.

Indicator 14.6.1 (degree of implementation of inter-
national instruments aiming to combat illegal, unre-
ported and unregulated fishing) is unsuitable for now-
casting, with only two years of available data. Addi-
tionally, data for indicators 14.7.1 (sustainable fish-
eries as a proportion of GDP in small island develop-
ing States, least developed countries and all countries)
and 14.b.1 (degree of application of a legal/regulatory/
policy/institutional framework which recognizes and
protects access rights for small-scale fisheries) have
biennial periodicity and biennial data release. They do
not have sufficient observations for nowcasting pur-
poses and are thus labelled “Unlikely” for nowcasting
feasibility.

Goal 15: Life on land
Goal 15 contains 32 Tier 1 indicators and sub-

indicators, covering topics including forests, endan-
gered species, environmental law and policy, and ODA.
Feasibility information for this goal was sourced from
the SDG indicator database and SDG indicator meta-
data. Of the 32 indicators, five were found to be “Highly
likely” suitable for nowcasting, four were found to be
“Likely”, and 23 were found to be “Unlikely”. In gen-
eral, Goal 15 includes indicators that fall under eco-
logical or environmental topics, for which modelling is
frequently used [61,62]. Explanatory variables should
be widely available for these indicators. Notably, over
half of the Goal 15 indicators and sub-indicators are

likely unsuitable for nowcasting due to insufficient ob-
servations.

For the 15.1.1 sub-indicators “Forest area” and “For-
est area as a proportion of total land area”, it was un-
clear if there is a usual pattern to data release and if
there is a consistent publication lag. The 15.a.1 and
15.b.1 (official development assistance on conserva-
tion and sustainable use of biodiversity; and (b) rev-
enue generated and finance mobilized from biodiversity-
relevant economic instruments) sub-indicators are clas-
sified as “Likely” as they may be considered accounting
or budget-type indicators.

Goal 16: Peace, justice and strong institutions
Goal 16 contains 25 indicators and sub-indicators,

covering topics including crime, governments, elec-
tions, and the Paris Principles. Feasibility information
for this goal was sourced from the Inter-Parliamentary
Union (IPU), the SDG indicator database and SDG in-
dicator metadata. Of the 25 indicators, one was found to
be “Highly likely” suitable for nowcasting, eight were
found to be “Likely”, and 16 were found to be “Un-
likely”. Lack of publication history is a primary factor
in the unsuitability of many Goal 16 indicators.

Data availability for Indicator 16.5.2 (proportion of
businesses that had at least one contact with a public
official and that paid a bribe to a public official, or were
asked for a bribe by those public officials during the
previous 12 months) varies by individual region with
generally sporadic data publishing, but sufficient data
exist for select countries/regions or aggregates. Because
elections data are released and information on parlia-
ments is updated relatively quickly, nowcasting may be
less applicable to the 16.7.1 (proportions of positions
in national and local institutions, including (a) the leg-
islatures; (b) the public service; and (c) the judiciary,
compared to national distributions, by sex, age, persons
with disabilities and population groups) sub-indicators.
However, modelling election results for specific coun-
tries or regions is common. Upper chamber parliaments
generally do not have elected positions, but there still
may be broad social or economic factors that impact ap-
pointments to such positions as well as elections results
as a whole. Annual data for these sub-indicators is up-
dated annually for the current year, so publication lags
will depend on election dates falling before or after data
release. More recent data can be found by following
country elections individually. Data publication for the
16.8.1 (proportion of members and voting rights of de-
veloping countries in international organizations) sub-
indicators and Indicator 16.9.1 (proportion of children
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under 5 years of age whose births have been registered
with a civil authority, by age) depend on the region or
organization supplying the data. Nowcasting may be
less applicable to Indicator 16.10.1 (number of verified
cases of killing, kidnapping, enforced disappearance,
arbitrary detention and torture of journalists, associ-
ated media personnel, trade unionists and human rights
advocates in the previous 12 months) as it is published
without an annual lag. It also only has one year of avail-
able data, so would be unsuitable for nowcasting given
current time series availability.

Goal 17: Partnerships for the goals
Goal 17 contains 41 indicators and sub-indicators,

covering topics including financial assistance to devel-
oping countries and macroeconomic variables. Feasi-
bility information for this goal was sourced from the
Instituto Nacional de Estadística (INE) of Spain, the
OECD, the SDG indicator database and SDG indicator
metadata. Of the 41 indicators, 13 were found to be
“Highly likely” suitable for nowcasting, 15 were found
to be “Likely”, and 13 were found to be “Unlikely”.
Nowcasting is often used to analyze macroeconomic
variables like those included in the Goal 17 indica-
tors [63–68]. Explanatory variables should be widely
available for these indicators.

The 17.2.1 (net official development assistance, total
and to least developed countries, as a proportion of
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD) Development Assistance Commit-
tee donors’ gross national income (GNI)) ODA sub-
indicators were classified as “Likely” as they may be
considered accounting or budget-type indicators. The
two 17.6.1 (fixed Internet broadband subscriptions per
100 inhabitants, by speed) sub-indicators and Indicator
17.8.1 (proportion of individuals using the Internet) are
related to global internet access. Data release for these
indicators varies at the country or regional level. Indi-
cator 17.18.2 (number of countries that have national
statistical legislation that complies with the Fundamen-
tal Principles of Official Statistics), the 17.18.3 (num-
ber of countries with a national statistical plan that is
fully funded and under implementation, by source of
funding) sub-indicators, and the sub-indicators “coun-
tries that have conducted at least one population and
housing census in the last 10 years,” “countries with
birth registration data that are at least 90 percent com-
plete,” and “countries with death registration data that
are at least 75 percent complete” under 17.19.2 are all
binary variables that have insufficient data publication
histories for nowcasting purposes. 2020 data is the most

recently available data for the 17.18.3 sub-indicators,
but there is insufficient information to determine data
release schedules and usual publication lags, if they
exist.

4. Empirical pilot

4.1. Indicator and data

The case study presented here will demonstrate how
the information from the feasibility survey can be
used to select promising SDG indicators for nowcast-
ing and provide guidance on how the modelling ex-
ercise can then be performed. The selected indicator
for the exercise was indicator 9.4.1, CO2 emissions
per unit of value added [69], on the global level. As
with most indicators, there exist many different regional
and country-level aggregations, each with their own
publication schedules and data availability character-
istics. The global level was chosen as the aggregation
of broadest interest. Examining the full survey results,
we can see that 9.4.1 has data from 2000 onwards, thus
satisfying the adequate series history requirement of
nowcasting, is published on the SDG database with
a multi-year lag, satisfying the requirement of an ex-
tended publication lag, and that there exist ample po-
tential explanatory variables. These characteristics to-
gether make it a good candidate for nowcasting and for
the case study.

Within the SDG indicator, the series EN_ATM_CO2-
GDP, “carbon dioxide emissions per unit of GDP (kilo-
grammes of CO2 per constant 2017 United States dol-
lars)” was used as the nowcasting target variable [18].
Data for this series were obtained from the UN SDG
database [18], where, at the time of writing in Autumn
2021, the latest global figures were available for 2000–
2018 at an annual frequency. Data for the database
in turn come from the International Energy Agency
(IEA) [70]. It should be noted that while data avail-
able on the SDG database would imply a publication
lag of more than two and a half years, timelier data
may be available from the IEA directly. However, at
the time of writing, timelier figures for the indicator
are not available publicly. Any custodian agency, insti-
tution, or individual interested in nowcasting an SDG
indicator should first make sure that timelier data are
not available directly from the original data provider.
For the purposes of this case study, where the goal is
not to generate a nowcast of the indicator per se, but
rather to illustrate and outline the modelling process,
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we can take the publicly available publication lag of
two years as given.

With data for the target indicator in hand, the next
step in the nowcasting process is identifying and gather-
ing data for potential explanatory variables. The actual
variables identified depend highly on which indicator
is being nowcast. It is recommended to gather as many
potentially related variables as possible. A process for
selecting which variables go into the model in the end
will be outlined in the next section. In the case of 9.4.1,
there were two main components of the indicator: car-
bon emissions and economic activity, i.e., GDP. The
data gathering process could then be guided by these
two components.

Data on emissions were mainly gathered from two
sources, Statista and the U.S. Energy Information Ad-
ministration [71,72]. Data from the former had a publi-
cation lag of between four and eight months on annual-
frequency data, while data from the latter had a publi-
cation lag of three months on monthly-frequency data.
Data relating to GDP and economic activity were drawn
from many sources, but mainly from the OECD [73]
and Eurostat [74]. Economic data had any of a monthly,
quarterly, or yearly frequency. In the end, almost 30
emissions-related and more than 150 economy-related
variables were gathered. Not all these variables were
used in the final model, they rather served as a pool
from which to train and test different models in the
model selection process outlined in the next section. All
series were finally transformed to period over period
seasonally adjusted (if applicable) growth rates with the
US Census Bureau’s X13-ARIMA-SEATS methodol-
ogy [75].

4.2. Methodology

Once the data have been gathered, three steps re-
main in the modeling process: selecting a modelling
methodology, selecting which variables will go into the
model, and selecting which hyperparameters to use for
the chosen methodology. The last step depends on the
type of model chosen, as some approaches do not have
hyperparameters.

Nowcasting comes with its own set of challenges
that any modelling approach must be able to handle.
First, the model should be able to handle time series.
Second, it should have some mechanism for dealing
with mixed-frequency data. This refers to the fact that
the variables in the model, be it the target variable or
input variables, will not necessarily be recorded in the
same frequency, for instance estimating a yearly vari-

able using monthly and quarterly variables. Third, it
should be robust to the differing publication schedules
of its input variables, often called “ragged-edges”. The
last challenge is the “curse of dimensionality”, where
there may be few observations relative to the number
of input variables, complicating the estimation of many
classical econometric and statistical models.

Several different methodologies address these chal-
lenges and have been used successfully for nowcast-
ing applications. Some of the most common include
the dynamic factor model (DFM) [76,77], mixed data
sampling (MIDAS) [45,78], mixed data sampling vec-
tor autoregression (VAR) [78], and Bayesian vector au-
toregression [79]. Hopp [80] examined an approach us-
ing long short-term memory artificial neural networks
(LSTM).

No one approach is better than the others in all cases.
Ideally, multiple would be tried in order to validate per-
formance and increase the chances of obtaining a high-
performing model. In practice, the methodology cho-
sen will be influenced by other factors, such as which
implementations are available in which programming
languages, if any open-source options are available at
all. It is primarily for this latter reason that the LSTM
was chosen for this case study. In selecting a method-
ology, the nowcasting_benchmark open source reposi-
tory is a good resource outlining the performance of all
common nowcasting methodologies in nowcasting US
GDP growth [81]. It additionally contains boilerplate
code for each methodology which can be followed to
perform one’s own nowcasting exercise.

Having settled on the LSTM for the nowcasting
model, the next steps are selecting which variables will
go into the model and which hyperparameters will be
used. If the number of input variables gathered in the
data collection phase is small, the former may not be
necessary. In order to accomplish this, a performance
metric must first be determined to compare different
models to each other. In a regression application such
as this, mean absolute error (MAE) and/or root-mean-
square error (RMSE) are suitable. For a given model
with given input variables and hyperparameters, its ac-
curacy needs to be assessed via the performance metric.
In order to ensure that a model is generalizable and not
overfit, it should be assessed on data it was not trained
on. A general rule of thumb is to train on 80 per cent
of the data and test on 20 per cent. In this case, mod-
els were trained on data ranging from 2001 to 2011
and validated on data from 2012–2014 (the validation
period). They were then trained on data ranging from
2001–2014 and tested on data from 2015–2018 (the test
period).
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The logic behind the validation set is its use as a way
of selecting variables and hyperparameters. Selecting
the best performing models based on validation perfor-
mance then finally assessing them on the test set en-
sures that the model is not being overfit on the test set
in terms of its variables and hyperparameters.

A final factor to keep in mind in nowcasting is perfor-
mance before all data are available. This is commonly
the case in nowcasting, and especially so if the nowcast
is to be monitored over a period of time. To account
for this, model performance was recorded on synthetic
data vintages, or the artificial introduction of missing
values to simulate the data as it would have appeared at
different points in time. The vintages corresponded to
the month of the target period, i.e., if the target period
was 2020, the data as it would have appeared in De-
cember 2020, six months after the target period, and ten
months after the target period, when the latest publish-
ing input variable would be released. Publication lags
for generating the synthetic data vintages were gathered
from empirical observation from April 2020 to October
2021.

Now with a specified process of training and testing
a particular model, many models could be tested to de-
termine the best performing one. Variable selection and
a small degree of hyperparameter tuning were carried
out in the same step for the case study. Because there
were far too many potential input variables to test all
permutations, input variables were randomly sampled,
run with a small selection of hyperparameters, and their
performance recorded. This process was repeated for
hundreds of random input variable samples. The three
best performing models of these runs were then as-
sessed with a more expansive set of hyperparameters.
Finally, the best performing of these was selected for
the final model. There are other approaches to vari-
able selection than the process described here, which
will not lead to the absolute best performing input vari-
able and hyperparameter combination possible from
the data. This best performing combination is impracti-
cal to find due to computational and time constraints.
However, this approach is sure to find a relatively well-
performing model from the space of all possible input
variable and hyperparameter combinations. The LSTM
library used for this analysis additionally enables the
automatic selection of variables for a given model via
its variable_selection function [82].

Results from the final selected model are presented
in the next section.

Table 1
Final selected variables

Variable Geography Frequency Source
Construction index France Monthly OECD
Consumer
confidence index

Japan Monthly OECD

Goods volume
transported by main
ports

Netherlands Quarterly Eurostat

Manufacturing order
books

Germany Monthly OECD

Merchandise exports Singapore Monthly Singapore
DOS

Merchandise exports South Africa Monthly OECD
Real GDP forecast OECD Quarterly OECD
Total energy
consumed by
transportation

USA Monthly EIA

Tourist arrivals France Monthly Eurostat

4.3. Results

The variables selected for the final model are listed
in Table 1.

Figure 1 shows the model’s predictions for both the
validation and test sets with full data compared with ob-
served actuals. With these variables, full data is equiva-
lent to about seven months after the period has ended,
or July of the following year, when the variable with the
longest lag is published. The blue line represents pre-
dictions on the validation set, so using a model trained
with data from 2001 to only 2011. The red line repre-
sents predictions on the test set, with a model trained
with data from 2001 to 2014. The model is remarkably
accurate in the first two years of the validation set, 2012
and 2013, but struggles with the abnormally low ob-
served 2014 level. The large drop in that year may have
been due to abnormally warm winter weather in certain
regions, reducing energy consumption, coupled with a
reduction of coal use in China [83,84]. This suggests
that inclusion of variables related to weather and fossil
fuel use or prices could improve the performance of the
model. Overestimation of 2014’s value was common to
all models, perhaps as the first year where carbon inten-
sity of GDP levels began to decline at faster rates than
previously observed in the ten years prior. However, the
model was able to pick up on this faster declining trend
between 2015 and 2017, as well as a relatively milder
decline in 2018.

MAE and RMSE for the validation period were 0.011
and 0.024, respectively. In words, this means the model
predicted year-over-year growth in the target variable
that was 1.1 percentage points different from the actual
over the validation period. The higher RMSE value
shows how this particular performance metric punishes
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Fig. 1. Indicator 9.4.1, carbon intensity of GDP.

Fig. 2. Development of nowcasts over time.

the larger error in 2014. MAE and RMSE for the test
period were 0.006 and 0.007, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the development of 2015 and 2020’s
nowcasts over time, beginning in January of the target
year, and ending in July of the following year. Predic-
tions over time were gotten from running the model on
synthetic data vintages based on the publication lags
of the variables, or how the data would have looked

at different points over the year. The y axis shows the
nowcasted yearly growth rate, while the x axis shows
the simulated date. Each point in the lines represents the
nowcast for the yearly growth rate given the data that
would have been available at that time. For 2015, we can
observe a relatively monotonic development through-
out the year, as the forecast was revised downwards
as time went on. 2015 indeed registered the largest
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year over year decline in the target variable in the data;
−3.3 per cent. In 2020, we can observe a development
that changed directions over time, due to the volatile
signals in the data owing to the COVID-19 pandemic.
In the end, the model predicted reductions in line with
the average for the period from 2014 to 2018, due to the
fact that the pandemic affected both carbon emissions
as well as economic activity. Figure 2 illustrates how
nowcasting can be used to monitor the development of
SDG indicators in real-time and gain insight to how
various factors influence them.

5. Conclusion

Out of 362 Tier 1 SDG indicators and sub-indicators,
we found the majority suitable for nowcasting pur-
poses based on information available as of Autumn
2021. More specifically, 150 indicators were classified
as “Highly likely” able to be nowcast, 87 were classi-
fied as “Likely”, and 125 were classified as “Unlikely”.
See Appendix 1 for a visual overview of the nowcasting
feasibility of sub-indicators by goal.

The case study conducted on indicator 9.4.1 illus-
trates the full process of nowcasting an SDG indicator.
While the particular approach taken can vary consider-
ably from that presented here, especially as it relates to
the methodology employed, it can serve as a basis or
starting point for those new to the practice.

While a large number of SDG indicators were con-
sidered highly feasible for nowcasting, about half of
them were not. The paper only provides a first indi-
cation of the potential to investigate nowcasting feasi-
bility. Nowcasting will not solve timeliness and data
availability issues.

National efforts guided by the global statistical com-
munity and indicator custodian agencies are crucial to
improving the availability of statistical data of sufficient
quality, including time series length. For instance, work
invested in backcasting time series to enable nowcast-
ing and other efforts to increase the quality of SDG
indicator data would also benefit nowcasting. Finally,
it is the quality and availability of national statistical
data that determines possibilities for nowcasting. One
of the findings of this survey is that if and as policy
makers require timelier data, more investment in official
statistics, their quality and their comprehensiveness is
needed.

As 2030 ticks nearer and the world looks to the chal-
lenges ahead, the SDG indicators will continue to be
called upon for guidance. Nowcasting has the poten-

tial to increase the indicators’ timeliness, and thus their
usefulness. The survey and case study conducted in this
paper hopefully contribute to crystallizing that potential
by serving as resources for custodian agencies, national
governments, or interested individuals in carrying out
their own nowcasting exercises.
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Appendix

Fig. A1. Nowcasting feasibility survey results overview by sub-indicator. Note: Green highlight indicates “Highly likely”, orange “Likely, and red
“Unlikely. o In greyscale, middle darkness (e.g., indicator 1.4.1) indicates “Highly Likely”, lightest (e.g., indicator 1.5.1) indicates “Likely”, and
darkest (e.g., indicator 2.1.2) indicators “Unlikely”. Thank you,


